July 25, 2012

Welcome and Congratulations
from the Tournament Chair
Dear Junior Golfer:
Welcome to sunny Florida and
this terrific junior golf event.

Lois Philbrick, Chair

You are already a winner
because you qualified to be
here with us and share junior
golf at its best. As an Optimist
member and volunteer,
I can promise you a
memorable experience here at
PGA National Resort and Spa.

Our motto is “Bringing Out the Best in Kids,” and I
believe that kids like you bring out the best in us – the
volunteers who work behind the scenes to make sure
everything is in place for this tournament and the staff
members who help us get ready for you. Be sure to say
thanks when you see one of the volunteers or an
Optimist staff person on the course, in the office, or just
relaxing for a minute in the lobby.
As you walk down the fairways of PGA National’s
world class courses, you are following in the footsteps of
many outstanding men and women golfers who are
currently playing on the NCAA, LPGA, PGA and
Nationwide Tour circuits.
We hope this experience will be another significant step
in your successful golfing career.
Lois Philbrick

Tweet About It!
Stay connected throughout the tournament by
following @OptimistGolf on Twitter and the
hashtag #OIJGC. We'll be keeping you updated on the
tournament results, daily schedules and more!
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On Monday, golfers in the boys 10-11, boys 12-13, boys 14-15, girls
10-12 and girls 13-14 took home Optimist titles. To see individual
scores, go to golf.optimist.org.

Opening Ceremony: An Important Hour
The mandatory Player Orientation and Opening Ceremony begins at
8 p.m. in the PGA Grand Ballroom. Don’t miss out on coverage of the
local course rules, the dos and don’ts of the tournament and the
Parade of Flags representing the different countries of the
participants.
The event runs for one hour, with plenty of time afterward to relax
before the start of Round 1.
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Daily Divot

Optimist Golf World Cup Co-Champions
Yesterday, junior golfers
from 18 nations came
together to compete in the
Optimist Golf World Cup. Team USA
Red and Team Hong Kong were
declared co-champions.
Evan DeRoche and Chad Merzbacher of
Team USA Red and Mimi Ho and
Marcus Lam of Team Hong Kong shot a
7-under par 65 for the day on the
Champion course.
Jake McLeod & Anthony Quayle of
Team Australia finished alone in third
with a 67 (-5).
All winning teams will also be
competing this week in the boys 16-18
and girls 15-18 division.
Congratulations to all of the players for
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a day of good teamwork! Event results

Team Hong Kong (left) and Team USA Red (right) were declared
co-champions yesterday of the Optimist Golf World Cup.

are available at
www.optimist.org/worldcup.

Long-Drive Preliminaries:
Show Us What You’ve Got
Are you feeling like a power hitter today? The Palmer
Golf Long-Drive Contest Preliminaries will take place on
the course today, so bring your “A” game and your
strength with you to the designated holes on the
Champion, Palmer and Squire (look for signage near the
tee box).
The top performers in each age division will be
announced at tonight’s Opening Ceremony. The finalists
will show off their stuff Friday at 7 p.m. on Champion
#10.

Ready to Tee Off!
After a long day of traveling, players arrived and headed to the
tournament office to officially register for play.

Be sure to catch the show — it promises to be
entertaining!

We are as excited as you for Round 1 of the The Optimist!

